
STRIKE IT BIG RULES 
As of 8/5/2020 

 
Strike It Big is a new fun format format that merges leagues and tournaments into 1 fun 
environment. With payouts every week and a new point night that benefits bowlers 
who bowl frequently. This new format hopefully will attract bowlers of old, people who 
have ever changing work schedules, and new bowlers that may have never bowled in a 
tournament or league. Listed below are the rules that this weekly event will follow. 
 
1. Format: Bowlers will bowl 3 games. Bowlers will get 15 minutes of practice and 

practice will start at 6:20pm. 
2. Nightly Pay Ratio: 1 in 4 Teams will cash every night based off of team total pins 

including handicap! (Based off a max of 32 teams, 8 teams will cash.). $1,000 
GUARANTEED to first place! 

3. Individual points are awarded for individual quarterly standings for points night (see 
rule 14)! Individual bowlers will earn points based off teams performance for the 
night. In just like normal league, you are bowling against the team on your pair. If 
your team wins the game. Each individual bowler on the team will receive 1 point. A 
max of 5 points awarded per night. Game 1=1pt, Game 2=1pt, Game 3=1 pt, Team 
Series Total= 1pt, Sweeping opponent (Winning Games 1-3 and team series total) 
will be an additional point.  

4. It is important to remember that each week is a new event! Bowler’s are not tied to 
a particular team. Meaning, bowlers can switch/form new teams every week. And 
because it’s not a league, bowlers are not charged for weeks not bowled.   

5. This event is not USBC sanctioned currently. Bowlers will take an online survey 
starting August 12th. The survey will conclude at 7pm on August 26th with a vote to 
either begin sanctioning the events or continuing not to sanction them. 

6. Strike It Big will use the Highest most recent average that can be found on 
bowl.com. After 9 games, a bowler will establish an average in Strike It Big. If a 
bowler does not have a USBC average, the bowler will establish an average that 
night and handicap will be added to the scores after the 3 games are bowled. Bowler 
can enter brackets and other pots but scores will be scratch.  

7. 10 pin drop rule - If you're average drops more than 10 pins below your yearbook 
average then it will stop. So if you're a 205 average bowler and your 
average drops to 194 or below then your average will be set at 195 until you bring it 
back above that number. 

8. Team Cap – The team average cannot be more than 920.  
9. Handicap is 90% of 225. 
10. Lineage is $12.25 a person. 
11. Entry fee is $120 a night per team! Failure to not have money ready in envelope by 

the 5th frame of the first game will result in an immediate disqualification. Cash only! 
No checks or Credit Card payments are allowed. 



12. Bowlers must become members of GF Tournaments to participate. The membership 
fee is $7. Bowlers who participate in at least one Strike It Big event between August 
12 – September 3rd 2020 will get a 1 year free membership. 

13.  Vacant/blind Scores: Vacant scores will be 190 with 15 pins of handicap. Vacant 
scores are only used if a team member fails to show. Bowlers can not use a blind 
score. IMPORTANT: IF A TEAM MEMBER FAILS TO SHOW, THE TEAM STILL HAS TO 
PAY THE FULL $120.  

14. POINT NIGHT! The first points night will be September 23, 2020. The format for 
points night will be voted on in the online survey that will be distributed on August 
12th and ends August 26th.  10% of 50/50 money will be going towards Points night.  

15. Tournament director can change rules or format and will notify and update bowlers 
at least 6-14 days prior to each event before the change takes effect.  


